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Paul Douglas is an Entrepreneur, Speaker, Workforce 

Development Expert and the President of the award-

winning JPI Group.  With more than 20 years in the 

recruiting and workforce development space, Paul 

has gained a reputation as a dynamic expert in 

hiring diverse talent through innovative strategies 

that help companies grow and scale -- with ease.  

In a short period, The JPI Group has rapidly emerged 

as a leading-edge solution that provides workforce

solutions for healthcare as well as the energy 

efficiency/renewable energy companies, including 

Comcast, PSEG, DNV and PECO. Paul and his wife 

Iyomekha “Yom”, have been honored with multiple 

awards for the success of their multimillion dollar 

company as well as the incredible  advocacy 

of minority-owned businesses. In 2020, they 

received the prestigious National Minority Supplier  

Development Council (NMSDC) Supplier of the Year 

award and the regional Eastern Minority Supplier 

Development Council (EMSDC) Minority  Business 

Advocate of the Year.  The couple has been  featured 

in the Philadelphia Inquirer, Minority  Business News 

and The Lou Hutt Show on Sirius XM.

Today, the JPI Group has proudly placed 

hundreds of diverse candidates into STEM roles 

across the country.  Paul also continues to 

leverage his voice to speak on the importance 

of recruit ing diverse talent as well  as crit ical 

workforce planning. From developing growth 

strategies for ambit ious  companies who 

have large cl ients with major workforce 

development init iatives to highl ighting the 

long term community impact of hir ing diverse

businesses, Paul’s value-packed topics wi l l 

leave your audience with powerful action 

steps to help their business grow through the 

lens of diverse partnerships.

* The JP I  Group ho lds  more than 18 

certif ications, including the National Minority 

Suppl ier   Development Counci l ,  Women 

Business  Enterprise National Council, Minority 

Business  Enterpr ise, Women Owned Small 

Business, Small Business Enterprise, New York 

Empire State  Development, Pennsylvania 

DOT and Disadvantaged Business Enterprise.

As immigrants raised by single mothers in 

disadvantaged communities, Paul and Yom 

each knew the power of employment and strong 

work ethic in changing the trajectory of one’s 

life. But it would prove to be a career within the  

staffing industry that prompted their decision to  

establish a family-owned company. The pair was 

driven by a strong desire to create strategic job 

growth and a clear path to STEM careers -- within 

the same communities that they were raised in ― to 

help bridge the wealth gap.  

Paul brings to The JPI Group a history of leading 

sales teams, including TEK Systems/Aerotek Top 10 

Sales Productivity awardee (five consecutive years), 

Populus Group Climber award recipient (awarded 

to those who create customized service lines that 

generate significant growth), and seven-time AGS 

director awardee.   Paul has recruited and led 

sales teams in more than ten industries, including  

technology, engineering and government  

agencies.  He’s known as a results-driven  

entrepreneur with a strong passion for placing  

diverse talent into their dream job.
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Paul’s Speaking Topics.

Expertise
+ Passion

Workforce Planning Strategies:  Building Your Pipeline For The 
Future.

Speak To Their Vision: How To Grow & Scale Your Business In 
Fast-Moving Industries

Get It Done! Build, Implement & Execute a Workforce 
Development Program in Healthcare and Energy Efficiency/ 
Renewable Energy

Today, many companies are searching to hire top talent with unique skill sets 
quickly.  While that fast approach does help growing businesses, legacy 
companies focus on creating a strong and steady workforce for the future.  
In this dynamic talk, we’ll reveal our secret strategies to help you tap into local 
talent and build your pipeline for tomorrow.

In 7 years, we’ve bootstrapped our way to a 25 million dollar organization that 
works with some of the biggest names in the healthcare and energy 
efficiency/renewable energy space.  Discover what we’ve learned about our 
leadership, our culture and our vision along the journey.

We’ve helped leading organizations not only create the solid infrastructure for 
a workforce development program but also execute the necessary 
components.  In this talk, we’ll share the winning framework we’ve leveraged 
to help our fortune 500 clients gain massive results, while saving time and 
money.  

Combining

Passionate. Informative. Engaging.



Book Him.

Keynote Speaker (Virtual or In-Person)

Corporate Workshop Trainer

Supplier Diversity Development

Motivational Speaker

Conference Panelist

Podcast Guest Speaker



Top Organizations Rely On Paul’s Expertise.



Certifications.

City of Chicago | DBE

New York Empire State Development | MBE

The Port Authority of NY & NJ | MWBE

Eastern Minority Supplier Development Council | MBE

Pennsylvania Department of Transportation | DBE & PA UCP

Commonwealth of PA | MBE & SDB

Federal SBA Certification | EDWOSB

New York City Department of Small Business | MBE

Colorado Department of Transportation | DBE



Testimonials.

“
“
“

Paul has an amazing knack for connecting with his audience.  He has an uncanny ability to come 
across as both intelligent and enjoyable at the same time. We’ve worked together on multiple panels 
and webinars and he doesn’t just deliver on the day of the event, but is a great partner before the 
event to ensure the content resonates with the audience.  When I look for speakers, Paul is always at 
the top of my list.

One thing that always stands out about Paul is his ability to win a room over with his gregarious personality. 
He commands the audience’s attention in any type of venue. He has a great ability to connect and 
inspire his audience. His versatile topics around how to succeed as a diverse supplier resonates for 
business owners in all industries.

Paul’s keynote was an inspiring and exemplary example of what an MBE should do in terms of growth 
and development.  He’s become an industry leader, been someone who’s been very active in the 
council’s efforts, and has been very supportive to his fellow MBEs in the development of their businesses.

- Joel Burstein, CEO The Beam Collective
  Keep it Simple Training and Development

- Reshma Moorthy, President and CEO
  Frontier Technologies, Inc.

- Brian K. Oglesby, President and CEO
  EMSDC
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